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ABSTRACT

CLIENT   AND   THERAPIST    FACTORS    INFLUENCING    PREMATURE

TERMINATION   0F    PSYCHOTHERAPY    IN   A   COMMUNITY

MENTAL   HEALTH   CENTER.        (August    1982)

Richard   W.    Helms,   a.   A.,

University  of  North  Carolina  at  Greensboro

M.   A. ,  Appalachian   State  Universi.ty

Thesis   Chairperson:     Arthur  Skibbe

The  records  of  170  mental   health   center  clients  were  examined

for  factors  resulting  in  failure  to  return  following  an  intake  inter-

view.      Factors  examined  included  cli.ent  gender,   intake  therapist

gender,   client  race,   client  age,   intake  therapist  experi.ence  level,

and  type  of  cli.ent  referral   (to  the  intake  therapist  or  to  another

therapist  for  treatment).     A  stepwise  discriminant  functi.on  multi-

variate  analysis   revealed  si.gni.ficant  relationships  between  the  de-

pendent  measure   (whether  the  client  returned  for  therapy  after  the

intake  interview)   and  the  two  factors,  therapist  experience  and

client  race.     No  other  factors  were  related  to  client  return  rate.

The  results  of  the  present  study  were  compared  to  those   in  previous

investigati.ons,   and  1.mplications  for  future  mental   health   center

policy  were  discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Premature  termination  of  psychotherapy  by  the  client  is   a

constant  problem  in  mental   health  service  delivery.     It  represents

a  failure,  on  the  part  of  either  the  therapist  or  the  client,  or

perhaps  both,  to 'reach  a  solution  to  the  difficulties  faced  by  the

client.     In  additi.on,   premature  termi.nation   represents  a   loss  of

income  to  the  service  delivery  facility,  si.nce  time  set  aside  for

clients  who  do  not  show  up  for  their  scheduled  appointments   is   gen-

erally  not  filled  by  other  clients.     Loss  of  potential   income   is

especially  burdensome  i.n  this  era  of  ti.ghtened  budgets,   decreased

revenues,   and  antici.pated  reductions   1.n   staff  numbers.

Three   recent   studies   (Betz   &  Shullman,1979;   Krauskopf,   Baum-

gardner,   &  Mandracchia,   1981;   Epperson,   1981)   have   indicated   that   as

many  as  25%  of  all   clients  do  not  return  for  their  first  post-1.ntake

therapy  session.     This  failure  to  even  begin  therapy  represents  a

substantial   loss  or  revenue  for  a  facility.     For  instance,   a  mental

health  center  admitting   1500  outpatient  clients   a  year  with  a  25%

rate  for  second  session  no-shows  would  lose  the  equivalent  of  a

starti.ng  doctoral   level   staffer's  salary  in  that  year.     Clearly,  an

understanding  of  the  factors   leading  to  premature  termination  would

contribute  greatly  to  a  reducti.on   i.n  these  losses.

Interest   in   this  .problem  is   not  new,   and  neither  I.s   research

into  methods  of  counteracting  premature  termination.     Heilbrun
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(1961),   using  the  Cough  Adjective  Checkli.st,   found  that  male  therapy

clients  who  terminated  prematurely  tended  to  be  more  achieving,

autonomous,   and  dominant  than  those  who  stayed,   but  less   deferent

and  self-abasing.     Interestingly,   female  therapy  clients  who  left

treatment  prematurely  tended  to  be   less   achieving,   autonomous,   and

dominant  than   those  who  stayed,  while  they  were  more  deferent  and

self-abasing.     Heilbrun  concluded  that  those  clients  who  prematurely

ended  therapy  tended  to  conform  more  closely  to  socially  prescribed

stereotypical   sex  roles  than  those  who  continued  therapy  to  a  suc-

cessful   conclusi.on.

Cartwrl.ght   (1955)   indicated  that  college  students  were  more

likely  than  non-students  to  conti.nue  therapy,   and  to  derive  satis-

facti.on  from  the  cli.ent-therapi.st  relationshi.p.     He  made  no  specific

attributions  for  this  factor.     However,   it  may  i.ndicate  a  feeling  of

sl.ml.1arl.ty  between  the  college  student  client  and  the  therapist,

based  on   similar  educational   levels   and  socioeconomi.c  background.

Non-students  might  have  difficulty  experiencing  this   feeling  of  sim-

ilarl.ty.     Also,   since  most  college  counseli.ng  centers   do  not  charge

directly  for  their  services,   student  clients  may  be  more  willing  to

take  advantage  of  these  services  than  clients  in  the  pri.vate  sector.

Fuller  (1964)   examined  client  preference  for  therapi.st  gender.

The  results   indicated  that  both  male  and  female  clients   preferred

male  therapists.     This  study  also  examined  the  post-therapy  atti.-

tudes  of  the  clients.     In  this  case,   clients  who  had  preferred  a

female  therapist  prior  to  treatment  were  more  likely  to  prefer  a

male  therapist  after  therapy  than  those  who  wanted  a  male  therapist
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prior  to  treatment  were  to  prefer  a  female  therapist  afterward.     In

other  words,   those  clients  who  wanted  a  female  therapi.st  prior  to

therapy  were  more  li.kely  to  experience  di.ssati.sf action   in  the  long

run  than  those  who  ini.tially  preferred  a  male  therapi.st.     This   study

also   included  a  po,pulation  of  subjects  whom  were  not  currently  un-

dergoing  psychotherapy.     These  non-clients  were  asked  whi.ch   sex

therapi.st  they  would  prefer  if  they  were  in  therapy.     Again,   both

genders  tended  to  prefer  a  male  therapist.

These  findl.ngs  would  tend  to  be  supported  by  Boulware  and

Holmes   (1970),  who  showed  each   of  60  male  and  60  female   subjects   a

serl.es  of  photographs  of  "potential   therapi.sts."     The  photographs

depi.cted  older  and  younger  males,   and  older  and  younger  females.

The  subjects  were  asked  to  report  whom  they  would  like  to  see  if

they  had  a   "vocati.onal   problem,"   or  if  they  had  a   "personal   problem."

In  all   cases   except  for  female  subjects  experiencing  a   "p.ersonal

problem,"   the  subjects  preferred .the  older  male  "therapists."

Female  subjects   suffering  from  "personal"   problems  tended  to  prefer

the  older  female  "therapists,"   in  contrast  to  the  findings  of  Fuller

(1964).      In  all   cases,   according  to  post-test  interviews,   the  most

relevant  variable  i.n  their  choices  appeared  to  be  the  degree  of  the

subjects'   expectations  that  the  "therapist"  would  be  able  to  under-

stand`  their  problem.     The  indicati.on  was   that  the  perception  by  the

"clients"   of  high  experience  through  advanced  age  created  an  expec-

tation  of  greater  "therapist"  empathy.

Simon  and  Helms   (1976)   both  supported  and  contradicted  the

findings   of  the  earlier  Boulware  and  Holmes   (1970)   study.      In   this
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l.nvestl.gation,   32  female  college  students   and  32  non-college  women.

who  sought  therapy  at  a  college  counseli.ng  center,  were  asked  for

their  preference  of  therapist  gender.     Women   in  both  groups   pre-

ferred  to  be  treated  by  female  counselors   rather  than  male  counsel-

ors.     Not  only  did  they  prefer  female  counselors  after  undergoing

therapy,  but  they  tended  to  anticipate  greater  competence  on  the

part  of  the  female  helpers.     In  additi.on,  the  female  subjects   in

thl.s   study  most  often  sought  therapists,  both  male  and  female,  who

were  older  than  themselves.     The  indication  was   that  the  older  coun-

selors  could  offer  greater  experience  and  therefore  greater  exper-

tise   and  competence.      So.   whi.1e   Si.mon   and   Helms   (1976)   supported

earlier  findings  that  client  percepti.on  of  therapi.st  experience  was

a  strong  contributory  factor  to  client  satisfaction  i.n  therapy,

their  study  raised     sore  questions   about  Boulware  and  Holmes'   (1970)

findings   concerning  the  influence  of  therapist  gender.

Hi.11   (1975)   examined  the  sex-matching  of  client  to   therapist,

and  therapist  experi.ence  as  factors   1.n  client  sati.sfactl.on.     This

study  1.ndl.cated  that  counselors  at  all   levels  of  experience  had

greater  diffi.culty  i.n  being  empathic  with  opposite  sex  clients  than

wi.th  clients  of  thei.r  own  sex.     Self-reports  by  the  clients  in  the

study  indl.cated  that  clients  of  female  therapi.sts  reported  greater

sati.sf action  than  clients  of  male  therapists.     These  results  added

support   to   S1.mon   and  Helms'    (1976)   findings   concerning   preference

for  female  therapists.

Fiester  and  Rudestam   (1975)   examined  therapi.st  experience  as  a

factor  in  early  termination.     In  this  study,  therapi.sts  with  higher
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levels  of  experience  tended  to  have  more  clients  return  for  the

fl.rst  post-intake  therapy  session  than  those  with  a  lower  level   of

experience.     The   less  experienced  the  clinici.an,   the  higher  was   the

rate  of  premature  termination.     The  study  noted  no  influence  of  sex

of  the  therapist.

Hurst,   Wiegel,   and  Thatcher   (1969)   examined  other  factors   in

the  therapist-client  relationship.     Findi.ngs   in  this   study  1.ndicated

that  agreement  between  therapi.st  and  client  regardi.ng  the  nature  of

the  cll.ent's  problem  and  the  resultant  di.agnosi.s  contri.buted  to

client  sati.sfacti.on  and  resulting  continuation  of  therapy.     When  the

client  and  the  therapist  disagreed  on  the  nature  of  the  client's

problem,   the  client  was  much  more   likely  to  express   dissatisfactl.on

wl.th  the  therapy,   resulting  in  eventual   early  terminati.on.

While  there  is  not  a  large  data  base  on  the  subject,   the  liter-

ature  does  suggest  that  there  may  also  be  a  racial   component  to

client  satisfaction   in  therapy.     .Proctor  and  Rosen   (1978)   asked

black  and  white  cli.ents  to  complete  a  questionnaire  prior  to  thel.r

intake   interview  i.n  a  college  counseling  center.     The  results   indi-

cated  that  both  white  and  black  clients  expected  their  therapist  to

be  whi.te.     When  asked  to  express  a  preference  for  therapist  race,

however,  whites  preferred  white  therapists,  and  blacks   preferred

bl acks .

Thompson   and  Cimbolic   (1978)   offered  a   similar  questionnaire

to  42  female  and  32  male  black  college  students.     These  students  ex-

pressed  an  overwhelming  preference  for  black  counselors.     Further,

students  who  were  assured  that  they  would  see  a  black  therapist
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were  significantly  more  li.kel.v  to  take  their  problems   to  the  college

counsell.ng  center  than  those  who  were  not.     The  type  of  problem  ex-

pressed  by  the  students  had  no  effect  on  attendance;   neither  did  the

l.nteraction   between   cli.ent  sex  and  therapist  sex.     So,   a  perception

on  the  part  of  the  black  population  that  a  mental   health  service

delivery  facility  offers  them  the  opportunity  to  be  seen  by  a  black

therapist  may  have  a  substantial   effect  on  theT`apy  satisfaction  for

that  segment  of  the  community  served  by  the  facility.

While  earlier  studies   conducted  prior  to   1971   i.ndicated  that

male  therapists  were  more  likely  to  foster  client  satisfaction

(Fuller,1964;   Boulware  &  Holmes,1970),   the   results   after  that  year

indl.cated  a  shi.ft  toward  client  preference  for  female  clinicians

(Simon   &   Helms,1976;   Hill,1975).      Thi.s   could   be   a   result   of   a

shi.ft  in  public  attitudes   toward  women   in  general.     With  the  advent

of  the  women's  movement,  women   have  worked  their  way   into   increas-

ingly  more   responsible  areas   of  employment.     As   they  have   demon-

strated  competence  and  even  excellence   in  these  areas,   public

attitudes  have  become  more  appreciative  and  accepting  toward  them.

Since  women  are  often   perceived  to  be  more  sensitive,   empathi.c,   and

understanding  than  men   (Ben,1974),   it   is   understandable  why  the.v

ml.ght  replace  men  as   preferred  therapists  once  their  competence  is

establi.shed.

The  question  might  be  asked:     is   this   public  attitude  shift

merely  a  reaction  to  sudden   change,   and  therefore  possi.bly  transis-

tory,  or  is   l.t  a  durable,   long-lasting  change?     As   therapy  moves

into  the   1980's,  which  gender  therapist  do  clients  most  often
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prefer?    Also.  with  the  advent  of  extremely  brief  therapies,  and

the  resultant  lack  of  time   i.n  which   to  become  very  famili.ar  with

therapist  qualificati.ons,   is  therapist  experience  still   an   important

factor  in  client  satisfaction?

Betz  and  Shullman   (1979)   reviewed  the   records   of   1500   clients

at  the  Ohio  State  University  Counseling  Center,   and  selected  20%  of

them  at  random  for  data  collection.     Of  these  300,159  were  elimi-

nated  because  they  were  referred  to  group  therapy  or  to  other  local

agencl.es   for  assistance.     The   renal.ming   141  were  examined  for  in-

formation  on   client  gender,   1.ntake  counselor  gender,   assigned  coun-

selor  gender,   and  whether  or  not  the  client  returned  for  the  fi.rst

post-intake  therapy  sessi.on.     The  therapists  were   14  males   (8  staff

and  6   interns)   and   11   females   (5  staff  and  6   interns).     The  mean

ages   for  the  therapists  were  32   (males)   and  31.5   (females).      Intake

1.ntervl.ews   averaged  30  minutes   in   length,   and  the   interval   between

1.ntake  and  first  therapy  sessi.on  averaged  5.5  days.

With  regard  to  therapist  gender,   clients  of  both  sexes  were

less  likely  to  return  for  their  first  post-intake  therapy  session

when  they  were   ini.ti.ally  interviewed  by  a  male,   as  opposed  to  a  fe-

male.     Further,   clients  who  were   ini.tially  interviewed  by  a  male

and  subsequently  assi.gned  to  a  male  therapist  for  treatment  were

less  likely  to  return  for  their  first  therapy  sessi.on  than  those  who

were   initially  interviewed  by  a  male  and  then  assigned  to  a  female

therapl.st.     Surprisl.ngly,  no  di.fferences  were  noted  for  early  ter-

ml.nati.on  by  clients  of  staff  therapi.sts  and  counseling  interns,

indicati.ng  that  therapi.st  experience  level  was  not  related  to  client
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sati.sfacti.on.     The  study  also  found  that,   overall ,   25%  of  the

clients  failed  to  return  for  their  fl.rst  post-intake  session   (Betz

&   Shullman,1979).

Krauskopf,   Baumgardner,   and  Mandracchia   (1981)   attempted  to

replicate  the  study  by  Betz  and  Shullman   (1979)   at  the  University

of  Minnesota   Counseling  Center.     They  examined  the   records   of  539

clients  at  the  center  during  a  one-year  peri.od.     Therapists  were  6

staff  members,17  doctoral   interns.   28  advanced  practicum  students,

and  61  beginning  practicum  students.     Since  no  provision  was   noted

by  the  authors  for  client  referral   to  group  therapy  or  other  agen-

cies,   l.t  i.s  presumed  that  all   cli.ents   receiving  intake  intervi.ews

were  assigned  for  i.ndivi.dual   therapy.     Each  case  was   examined  for

data  on  cli.ent  gender,   intake  therapist  gender,   assigned  therapist

gender,   intake  therapist  experience  level ,   assi.gned  therapist  ex-

perience  level.   the  definiti.on  of  the  client's   problem  by  the

client,   and  the  therapist's  definition  of  the  client's   problem.

Contrary  to  the  findi.ngs   of  Betz   and  Shullman   (1979),   this

study  found  no  relationship  between  therapist  gender  and  premature

terml.nation.     No  influence  was  noted  for  therapist  experience.     As

Hurst   (1969)   indicated,   Krauskopf  et  al.   found  that  agreement  be-

tween  therapist  and  cli.ent  on  the  nature  of  the  problem  and  the

resulting    di.agnosis  tended  to  favorably  affect  clients'   return,

while  disagreement  on  these  matters  tended  to  result  in  premature

termination.     Clients  who  were  referred  to  a  therapist  other  than

the  i.ntake  therapist  were  more  likely  to  return  than  those  who

were  retained  by  their  intake  therapist.
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A  separate  attempt  to   replicate  Betz   and  Shullman   (1979)   was

made  by   Epperson   (1981)   at  the   Iowa  State  University  Counseling

Center.     Since  all   of  the  clients   in  the  Epperson   study  were  seen  by

the  1.ntake  therapist  for  conti.nuing  treatment.   Epperson  decided  that

failure  to  return  for  the  second  or  third  session  would  constl.tute

premature  termination.     The  therapists   included  14  males   (8  with

more  than  5  years  of  experience,   4  with   1  to  3  years  of  experience,

and  2   practicum  students)   and   16  females   (6  with  more  than   5  years

of  experience,   5  with   1  to  3  years  of  experience,   and  2   practicum

students).     Data  collected  on  each  of  the  309   clients   i.ncluded

cll.ent  gender,  therapist  gender,  therapist  experi.ence,   nature  of  the

client's   presenti.ng  problem,   rated  severity  of  the  problem  by  the

client,   and  whether  the  client  attended  the  second  or  third  sessi.on.

Results   indicated.  surprisingly,  that  cli.ents  of  both  genders

were  more  likely  to  return  to  the  second  and  third  session  when  the

therapist  was   a  male  rather  than.when   the  therapist  was   a  female.

No  relationship  was   found  for  the  client's   presenting  problem  or

for  therapist  experience.     As   Betz  and  Shullman   (1979)   found,   ap-

proximately  25%  of  all   clients  withdrew  from  therapy  prematurely.

None  of  these  three  more  recent  studies  found  a  relationship

between  premature  terminati.on  and  therapi.st  experience,   despite

previous  evidence  that  greater  experience  should  result  in  lower

levels   of  premature   termi.nation   (Boulware  &  Holmes,1970;   Simon   &

Helms,1976;   Fiester  &  Rudestam,1975).      There  was   complete   dis-

agreement  on   the  1.nfluence  of  therapist  gender,   and  only  one  study

suggested  that  referral   of  the  client  to  a  therapist  other  than  the
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Betz  and  Shullman   (1979)   emphasized  that  gender  differences   ob-

served  1.n  their  study  should  only  be  considered  suggestive   until   the

investigation  was   replicated  and  generalized  to  other  populati.ons

and  other  settings.

The  three  studies  on  which   the  present  i.nvestigation   is  based

(Betz   &   Shullman,1979;   Krauskopf  et   al.,1981;   Epperson.,1981)   were

all   conducted  in  college  counseli.ng  centers,  which  normally  serve  a

largely  young,  middle  class,   fairly  sophisticated  population.     In-

deed,   1.n  all   three  studies,   76.3%  of  the  subjects  were  under  the  age

of  22.     No  data  are  avai.lable  for  a  more  heterogenous,   community

mental   health  center  population.

The  purpose  of  the  present  study  1.s  to  enlarge  the  currently

sparse  data  base  on  contributory  factors  to  premature  therapy  termi-

nation,   and  to   replicate  the  Betz   and  Shullman   (1979)   study   in   a

non-college  setting.     Since  there  has   been  considerable  disagreement

on  the  relationship  of  therapist  gender  to  premature  termination

rate,   thl.s  study  wi.1l   focus   largely  on  that  variable.     Therapist  ex-

perience  will   be  examined,   although  the  most  recent  investi.gations

have  demonstrated  this  variable  to  be  unrelated  to  premature  termi-

nation.     It  is  hoped  that  factors   identi.fied  by  the  present  study  to

influence  client  statisfaction   and  consequent  continuati.on  of

therapy  might  well   be  used  to  develop  a  method  of  determining  which

clients  are  more  likely  to  continue  therapy  in  the  future.



METHOD

Subjects

Subjects   in  the  present  study  were  residents  of  a   North  Carolina

county.  who   sought   individual   treatment  at  the  county  mental   health

cehter   between   the  dates   of  January   1   and   December   31,1981.     Only

first-tine  clients  were  studied,   to  avoid  confounding  the  variables

of  interest  with  external   factors   such  as   previous   therapy  and  his-

tory  of  premature  terminati.on  of  treatment.     Patients  who  were  re-

ferred   involuntarily  from  the  courts.   from  other  mental   health

facilities  such  as   hospitals  or  private  clinics,   and   from  other  so-

cial   service   agencies   such   as   Division  of  Social   Services   or  Voca-

tional   Rehabilitation,  were  excluded   from   the   study.     Li.kewise,

clients  who   had   intake  appoi.ntments   and  were   subsequently  referred

to   group  therapy,  medi.cation   clinics,   partial   hospitalization,   an-

other  social   service  agency,  or  another  department  within  the  center

were  excluded   from  the  study.     Therefore,   subjects   in  this   study  were

self-referred,   voluntary,   first-time  clients  at  the  center,  who  were

referred  after  their  intake  interview  for  individual   outpatient

psychotherapy.

Of  these   307   clients,   85   (26.8%)   failed   to  show   up   for   their

first  intake  appointment.     Another   52  were   interviewed  by  one  of  19

interns,   most   of  whom  were  nursing  students  who   saw  at  most   two

cll.ents   during  their  six-week   rotation  through  the  center.     Therefore,

11
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to  avoid  statistical   difficulties  surrounding  the  use  of  therapists

who   saw  so   few  people,   clients   of  these   interns  were  excluded   from

the  study.     Data   in   the  study  came   from  the   remaining   170   clients.

Of  these,   56  were  male,   and   114  were   female.     Forty-nine  of  the

clients   were   black,   and   121  were  white.     The  clients   ranged   in   age

from   17   to   81  years,  with   a  mean  of  35.4  years.   and  a  standard

deviation  of  25.8  years.

Therapi sts

Each  of  the   170  clients   in  the   final   sample  was   seen   for  an   i.n-

take  interview  by  one  of  12  therapists   in  the  Adult  Outpatience  Ser-

vices  Department  of  the  mental   health  center.     Of  these   therapists,

5  were  males   and   7  were   females.     The  male   therapists   included   1

Ph.D.   psychologist,   3   psychiatric  social   workers,   and   1   M.A.   psychol-

ogi'st.     The   female   therapists   included   1   Ph.D.   psychologist,   4   psy-

chiatric   social   workers,   and   2   R.N.'s.     Among   the  male   therapists,

two   had   between   1   and  6  years   of .experience,   and   three  had   between   7

and   10  years   of  experience.     Among  the   female  therapists.   three   had

between   I   and   6  years   of  experience,   and   four  had   between   7  and   15

years   of  experience.     All   of  the  therapists   in   the  study  were  white.

During  the   period  of  the  present  study,   intake  duties  were

shared   by  all   staff  members.     Each   staff  member  recorded  available

intake   interview  times   in   a   master  schedule   book  which   was   kept   by

the  therapist  handling  the  emergency  services   telephone.     Each   ther-

apist  worked  one   half  day   a  week  on   the  emergency   line,   and   calls

from  propsective   clients  wanting   intake  appointments  were  routed

through   these  workers.     Walk-in  clients  were  screened   by  the
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emergency  staff er,   and  either  scheduled  for  an   intake  interview  or

referred  to  another  agency  for  more  appropri.ate  servi.ces.     Intake

interviews   averaged  45  minutes   1.n   length,   and  the  intake  therapi.st

had  the  option  of  either  retaining  the  client  on  hi.s/her  caseload  or

referring  the  client  to  another  staff  member  during  the  weekly  staff

meeting.     After  the  staff  meeting,  the  cli.ent's  treatment  therapl.st

would  call   him/her  and  schedule  the  first  therapy  session.     If  the

client  was  referred  to  a  therapist  other  than  the  intake  therapist,

then  the  other  assl.gned  therapist  would  take  this  opportulnity  to  in-

troduce  himself/herself  and  get  a  bit  better  acquainted  with  the

client  prior  to  the  fi.rst  session.     The  interval   between  the  intake

i.nterview  and  the  first  sessi.on  was   seldom  less   than   three   days   or

more  than   ten   days.

Procedure

Charts   for  the   170  subjects  were  examined  for  the  following  1.n-

formation:     a)   cli.ent  gender;   b)   cli.ent  age;   c)   client  race;   d)

intake  therapist  gender;   e)   intake  therapist  experience  in  years

f)  type  of  client  referral,  either  to  the  intake  therapist  or

another  therapl.st`;   and  g)  whether  the  client  returned  for  the  first

therapy  session.     These  variables  were   chosen  because  they  have  been

demonstrated  in  the  past  studies  to  be  related  to  client  satisfac-

ti on .

For  the  purposes  of  the  present  investigation,   the  criterion

for  premature  terminati.on  was   identi.cal   to  that  employed  by  Betz  and

Shullman   (1979)   and   Krauskopf  et  al.    (1981).     That   is,   patients  who

fai.led  to  return  for  thei.r  fi.rst  post-intake  therapy  session,  and
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di.d  not  subsequently  reschedule,  were  considered  to  have  wi.thdrawn

prematurely  from  treatment.     Also,   cli.ents  who  failed  to  attend

their  first  post-intake  session  and  all   subsequently  rescheduled

sessions  were  considered  to  have  prematurely  terminated  treatment.

Numbers   and  percentages  of  return   and  non-return   cases  were  computed

and  studied.

Statistical   Anal

Due  to  the   large  number  of  1.ndependent  variables   (6)   and  the

hi.gh  probability  of  intercorrelation  among  these  variables,  with

consequent  confoundi.ng  of  the  results,   the  data  were  analyzed  with

a  stepwise  di.scriminant  functi.ons  multivari.ate  analysis.     This   pro-

cedure  weights  the  indi.vi.dual   vari.ables  as  they  relate  to  the  out-

come  measure   (return/no-return).     For  those  variables  which   are

detemined  to  signi.ficantly  influence  the  dependent  measure,   the

analysis   provides  a  number  of  statistical   functi.ons,   includl.ng

Wilk's   lambda,   an  equivalent   F   ratio  and  precise   level   of  signifl.-

cance.     Probability  level  was  adjusted  for  by  use  of  Rao's   criterion

in  the  analysi.s.

Also,   the  analysis   provides  both  standardized  and  unstandard-

ized  canonical   discrimi.nant  function  coefficients.



RESULTS

As   can  be  seen   in  Table   1,   of  the   170  clients   in  the  final

sample  who  unde"ent  intake  interviews,   66   (38.82%)   fai.led  to  return

for  their  first  post-intake  therapy  sessi.on.     Thi.s  no-show  rate  is

significantly  hi.gher  (X2   (3)   =  9.972,  A  .02)   than  that  of  the  three

most  recent  studies   (Betz   &  Shullman,1979;   Krauskopf  et  al. ,1981;

Epperson,1981).     However,   this   finding   is   consistent  with   that  of

Fiester  and  Rudestam   (1975),   who  found   that  between   37   and  45%  of

clients  who  underwent  i.ntake  i.nterviews  failed  to  return  for  therapy.

The   analysis   for  therapist  experience  yielded  a  Wilk's   lambda

of   .959   (df  =   I/168),  whi.ch   converts   to  an  equi.valent  F  ratio  of

7.190   (df  =   1/168).      This   value   1.s   highly  significant   (A  .01).

The  analysis  for  client  race  added  to  therapist  experience

yielded  a  Wilk's   lambda  of   .951   (df  =   1/168),  which   converts   to   an

equivalent  F  ration   of  4.266   (df  =   2/167).     While   this   factor  was

not  as  influential   in  affecting  client  return  rates  as  were  thera-

pist  experience,   the  two  variables   combined  produced  a  discriminant

function   significant  at   .021evel.

The  stepwise  discriminate  functions  multivari.ate  analysi.s  also

yielded  canonical   correlation  coefficients  for  the  two  si.gni.ficant

varl.ables  which,  when   combined  with   a  constant  can  be   used  to  pro-

duce  an  equation  whi.ch  may  predict  wi.th  a  fair  degree  of  reli.ability

whether  or  not  a  client  i.s   11.kely  to  return.     The  canonical

15
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correlation  coefficient  for  therapist  experience  was   .22,   and  that

for  client  race  was   .76.      In  the  analysi.s,  blacks  were  given  a  value

of  I,  whites  a  value  of  2.     Clients  who  returned  for  their  fi.rst

post-intake  therapy  session  were  given  a  value  of   1,   those  who  did

not,   a  value  of  2.     When   the  constant  2.98  is   added,   the  equation

reads:      Return/No  Return  =   .76   (race   value  +   .22   (therapist  experi-

ence   in  years)   =  2.98.     According   to  this   equation,  when   appll.ed.  to

the  population   in  the  present  study,   80   (47.06a/o)   of  the  subjects

would  be  correctly  classifi.ed  according  to  how  they  scored  on   the

outcome  measure.     This  percentage  i.s  not  quite  as   good  as   the  proba-

bility  based  on   random  guessing,   so   1.t  must  be  presumed  that  this

equation   is  not  a  fair  predictor  for  this   population.

In  addition  to  the  unstandardized  canonical   correlati.on  coef-

ficients,  the  analysis  provi.ded  standardized  canonical   correlation

coefficients  of  .94  for  therapist  experi.ence  and   .40  for  client  race.

The  coefficient  for  therapist  experience,   it  should  be  noted,   is

more  than  twice  that  for  client  race,   indicating  that  therapist  ex-

perience  accounts  for  more  than  twi.ce  the  variance  in  the  relation-

ship  with  client  return  rate  than  cli.ent  race.

A  pg±± !g£  Pearson  r  correlation  coeffici.ent  was  computed  to

examl.ne  a   possi.ble  pathway  by  which   therapists'   experience   level   may

influence  outcome.     This   computation   examined  the   relati.onship  be-

tween  therapist  experience  and  the  proportion  of  cli.ents  that  the

therapist  retained  on  his/her  caseload  after  the  intake  interview.

The  coefficient   (-.48)  was  not  significant,   indicating  that  there

was  no   relationship  between   the  two  variables.
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These  results  indicate  that  therapists  with  greater  experience

had  fewer  premature  terminations   than   those  wi.th   less   experience.

Also,  white  clients   in  the  mental   health   center  studied  were  more

likely  to  return  for  thei.r  fi.rst  post-intake  therapy  session  than

black  clients.

Analyses   for  relationships  between  client  gender,   client  age,

therapist  gender,  and  type  of  client  referral   and  the  outcome

measure  di.d  not  reach  conventional   levels  of  signifi.cance.



DISCUSSION

Betz  and  Shullman   (1979)   stated  that  the  measured  rate  of

fai.lure  to  return  for  the  first  post-intake  therapy  sessi.on  by

clients   in   their  study,   about  25%,   represented  a   "serious   and  poorly

misunderstood  failure  in  the  provisi.on  of  counseling  services."     If

this  is  the  case,   then  the  rate  of  38.82%  recorded  in  the  present

study  is  especl.ally  disturbing.      In  a  college  counseling  center

whl.ch  is   supported  pri.marily  by  student  fees  and  state  and  federal

funding,   a  25%  no-show  rate  represents   a  substantial   and  discourag-

ing  l.nability  to  provide  adequate  services   for  the  supporting  student

body.      The   problem  is   compounded  i.n   the   community  mental   health

center  by  the  resultant  loss  of  a  large  amount  of  money  per  annum,

on  this   one  cl.rcumstance  alone.   ,  Perhaps   an  examination  of  the  fac-

tors  contributing  to  this  substantial   non-return  rate  for  first-time

clients   can   reveal   strategies  which  may  be  implemented  in   future

center  poll.ey  i.n  order  to  increase  the  return  ratio.

Of  particular  interest  i.n  the  present  study  was   the  failure  to

find  an   influence  of  gender  of  the  intake  therapist.     This  was  a

highly  I.nconsistent  factor  in  the  most  recent  studies.     Betz  and

Shullman   (1979)   found  a  significant   relationship   favoring  female

therapists.      Epperson   (1981)   found  a   significant  i.nfluence  on   client

return   rate  by  male  therapists,   and  to  compound  matters   Krauskopf

et  al.   (1981)   found  no  relationshi.p  at  all   for  intake  therapist  sex.

20
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The  failure  in  the  present  study  to  fl.nd  that  the  gender  of  the  in-

take  therapi.st  was  related  to  cli.ent  return  rate  would  at  first  tend

to  support  the  results  of  Krauskopf  et  al.   on  that  particular  vari-

able.     It  must  be  considered,   however,   that  agreement  between   two

studies  out  of  four  conducted  I.s  hardly  conclusi.ve  evidence  for

adoption  of  a  general   rule.     Further  i.nvestigations   should  be  con-

ducted  to  determine  what  relationship,   if  any,  this  factor  has  on

continuation  of  therapy.

A  point  of  clear  inconsisteney  from  the  findings  of  the  most

recent  studies  was   in  the  area  of  therapist  experience.     All   of  the

three  earlier  investi.gati.ons   (Betz   &  Shullman,1979;   Krauskopf

et  al.,1981;   Epperson,1981)   found  that  the  level   of  intake  thera-

pist  experi.ence  was  unrelated  to  client  return  rates.     Yet,   the

present  study  indicates  a  strong  relationshi.p  between  higher  return

rates  and  increased  therapist  experience.

Logically,  greater  experi.ence  should  foster  better  therapeuti.c

skills  and  a  consequent  improved  return   rate.     If  this  were  the

case,   however,   such   a   relatl.onship  should  have  been   demonstrated

i.n  the  three  most  recent  investigations.     It  is   possi.ble  that  a

client  variable  which  was   not  observed,   such   as  general   educati.onal

level   or  socl.oeconomic  status,   mi.ght  be  operating  in  this   diver-

gence.      In  the   recent  studies,   the  clients  were  primari.1y  college

students  under  the  age  of  22.     It  is   likely  that  these  clients  were

fairly  verbal,   sophisticated,   and  intelligent.     It  is  also  11.kely

that  they  would  identify  with  younger  clinici.ans  who  shared  their

general   background  of  experi.ences   and  acculturation,   thereby
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offsettl.ng  the  logical   influence  of  greater  experi.ence.     The  average

client  at  the  mental   health  center,  on  the  other  hand,  was   35.4

years  old,   and  likely  to  be  of  a  lower  SES  than  the  college  stu-

dents.     These  cli.ents  may  have  felt  that  older,  more  experienced

therapists  would  be  better  ab.Ie  to  help  them  wi.th   their  problems

than  young.   recently  graduated  clinicians.     This   speculati.on  may

provide  a  basis  for  further  1.nvesti.gation   into  client  variables   af-

fecting  premature  termination.     Also,  while  the  factor  of  therapist

experience  in  the  present  study  was  divergent  to  the  findings  of

Betz   and  Shullman   (1979),   Krauskopf  et  al.    (1981)   and  Epperson

(1981),   the  present  findings   do  support  those  of  Boulware   and  Holmes

(1970),   Simon   and   Helms   (1976),   and   Fi.ester  and   Rudestam   (1975),

all   of  whom  demonstrated  a  relationship  between  therapist  experience

and  cli.ent  return  for  therapy.

A  variable  not  studied  in  any  of  the  three  most  recent  1.nvest-

igations  was  the  influence  of  client  race.     In  the  present  Study,

blacks   represented  only  28.82%  of  the  client  population,  yet  they

made  up  36.36%  of  the  non-returning  population.      Indeed,   blacks   had

a  48.98%  dropout  rate  after  the   intake   interview.     Thi.s   imbalance   l.n

the  no-show  rate  reflects  a  di.stinct  difficulty  on  the  part  of  the

mental   health  center  to  serve  the  white  and  black  cormuni.ties  with

equal   facility.     One  reason  for  the  high  non-return  rate  among

blacks  may  lie  in  the  fact  that,  out  of  the   12  therapi.sts  on  the

adult  outpati.ent  uni.t,  none  were  black.     The   lack  of  black  thera-

pl.sts  on  the  adult  staff  could  have  contri.buted  heavily  to  a  per-

ception  within  the  black  community  that  thi.s  was   an  essentially
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"white"   center.     That  this   could   influence   return  rates   is   supported

in   the   11.terature   (Proctor   &   Rosen,1981;   Thompson   &   Cimboli.c,

1978) .

While  the   problem  of  client   race   i.s   fai.rly  easy  to   defi.ne,   the

remedy   is   more  difficult.     A  staff  with   no   blacks   serving  a   communi.-

ty  which   is   almost  30%  black  may   find   that  it   is   not  adequately

serving   that  community's   needs.      It   is   di.ffi.cult,   however,   to  make

active  efforts  to  secure  black  therapists,  even  in  the  case  that

openings   do  occur.

One   problem  i.s   availabi.lity.     There   is   an  extreme   shortage  of

minority  therapists   in   the  Unites   States.     One  study   (Russo,   01meda,

Stapp,   &   Fulcher,1981)   indi.cated   that   blacks   make   up  only   1.1%  of

the   students   in  college  and   university  clinical   psychology  programs

in   this   country   (black   n   =   197).     A  large   number  of  these   black

clinicians   (93.7%)   are  lost  to  educational   settings   and   the   prl.vate

sector,   wi.th  whom  public  mental   health   cannot   hope   to   compete   fi.nan-

cially.     This  means   that   the  country's   clinical   psychology  programs

produce   approxi.mately   15   black   clinici.ans   a  year   for  the   publi.c  men-

tal   health  system.     While  data  are  not  available   for  other  disci-

pll.nes  which   feed   into  the  mental   health  system,   it  is   expected   that

the  proportions   are  roughly  equivalent.

Another   possi.bility   is   to   hire  experienced   B.A.   level   blacks   to

serve  as   paraprofessionals  wi.thin  the  center,   and   in  outreach   centers

within   the   black   community.      These   people  would  work   primarily   as

crisis   telephone  workers   and  as   intake  clinicians.     Unfortunately,

as   one  admini.strator   in   the  center  studi.ed   pointed  out,   funding
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limi.tations  and  the  state  merit  system  for  hiring  would  not  allow

for  thi.s  practice.

Yet  a   third  method,   and  perhaps   the  most  easily  accompli.shed,

might  be  actively  to  recruit  black  graduate  student  interns.     Al-

though  data  concerning   interns  were  not  used  1.n  the  present  study,

interns  made  up  approxi.mately  61%  of  the  available  clinicians   during

the  year  studied.     A  substantial   representation   1.n  that  group  by

black  students  could  make  a  great  deal   of  progress   in  offsetting  the

obvious   raci.al   imbalance  on  the  adult  unit,   and  at  the   same  time

foster  better  relati.ons  wi.th  the  black  community  served  by  the

center.     However,   because  interns   lack  experience,   and  experience   is

an   important  variable,   this  could  be  at  best  only  a  parti.al   solu-

ti on .

Since  the  observations  made  in  this  section  are  based  on   in-

formation  from  a  single  mental   health  center,  they  have  the  greatest

meaning  for  that  center  only.     It  is  clear,  however,  that  there  is  a

great  need  to  better  understand  the  vari.ables,  both  of  clients  and

therapi.sts,  which  might  influence  the  conti.nuation  of  therapy  to  a

mutually  acceptable  conclusion,  and  it  is  hoped  that  further  attempts

wi.11   be  made  by  other  researchers  to  uncover  and  elaborate  on  these

variables.     Clients  mi.ght  then  be  better  served,  and  centers  might

find  that  staff  time  1.s  more  efficiently  occupied,  with  a   resulting

better  fiscal   health,  than  1.s  the  case  at  the  present  time.
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